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Stock#: 26141
Map Maker: De Bry

Date: 1599
Place: Frankfurt
Color: Uncolored
Condition: VG
Size: 9 x 7 inches

Price: SOLD

Description:

Fascinating image depicting the offerings made by the King of Peru and his subjects to Pizzaro's
Conquistadors.

In 1513, Pizarro accompanied Vasco Núñez de Balboa in his crossing of the Isthmus of Panama and they
became the first Europeans to view the Pacific coast of the New World. The following year, in 1514, Pedro
Arias de Avila (Pedrarias) became the newly appointed governor of Castilla de Oro and succeeded Balboa.
During the next five years, Pizarro became a close associate of Pedrarias Dávila and the governor assigned
him a repartimiento of natives and cattle. When Pedrarias Dávila decided to get rid of Balboa out of
distrust, he instructed Pizarro to personally arrest him and bring him to stand trial. Balboa was duly
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convicted and beheaded in January of 1519. For his loyalty to Pedrarias Dávila, Pizarro was bestowed the
important political position of Alcalde and magistrate of the then recently founded Panama City from 1519
to 1523.

In 1524, while still in Panama, Pizarro formed a partnership with a priest, Hernando de Luque, and a
soldier, Diego de Almagro, to explore and conquer the South. Pizarro, Almagro, and Luque. While
historians agree their accord was strictly verbal (no written document exists to prove otherwise), they are
known to have dubbed their enterprise the "Empresa del Levante" and determined that Pizarro would
command the expedition, Almagro would provide the military and food supplies, and Luque would be in
charge of finances and any additional provisions they might need.

After an unsucessful expedtion, the trio regrouped. In August 1526, after all preparations were ready,
Pizarro left Panama with two ships with 160 men and several horses, reaching as far as the Colombian San
Juan River.

Detailed Condition:


